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ABSTRACT

A new occurrence of davidite at Kommes Lake, Sas-
katchewan is reported. Of the six other previously report-
ed Canadian occurrences, the presence of davidite is verified
by XRD and electron-microprobe analysis for only two oc-
currences: the Faraday mine, Ontario, and Kotelmach Lake,
Saskatchewan. Davidite from the Faraday mine is charac-
terized by large homogeneous grains. In the Saskatchewan
davidite, zoning is prominent. At Kommes Lake, it is ex-
pressed by mineral inclusions and in-host element (Fe, Y,
Si, tI) distribution. Inclusions are not conspicuous at Kotel-
mach Lake. Metatype material from Radium Hill (Aus-
tralia) exhibits a maze-like pattern of irregular intergrowths
ofvarious opaque phases and is far more complex parage-
netically. Chemically, the three Canadian examples are dis-
tinct from each other and from the Radium Hill material,
most particularly in their Ti, Fe and REE contents. All these
samples are light-rare-earth-enriched; R.6E contents range
from 2.0 to 6.1 weight Yo.

Keywords: davidite, Canadian occurrences, Foster Lakes
area, Faraday mine, chemistry.

Soutr.unB

On ddcrit un nouvel exemple de davidite au Canada, au
lac Kommes (Saskatchewan). Des six exemples connus ant€-
rieurement, on a pu confirmer la pr6sence de davidite par
diffraction X et par analyse i la microsonde 6lectronique
dans seulement deux cas, d la mine Faraday (Ontario) et
au lac Kotelmach (Saskatchewan). La davidite de la mine
Faraday se pr6sente en cristaux larges et homogdnes. Les
cristaux de la Saskatchewan sont fortement zonds; dans ceux
du lac Kommes, cette zonation se voit par des inclusions
min6rales et par la distribution des 6l6ments Fe, Y, Si et
U. Les inclusions ne sont pas si frappantes dans les 6chan-
tillons du lac Kotelmach. Le matdriau m6tatype de Radium
Hill (Australie) montre un enchev€trement de phases opa-
ques en intercroissance, et donc une paragenbse beaucoup
plus complexe. Les trois exemples canadiens sont chimi-
quement distincts I'un de I'autre, et se distinguent aussi du
materiau de Radium Hill, surtout par leur teneur en Ti,
Fe et terres rares. Tous ces €chantillons sont enrichis en
terres rares ldgbres; la concentration totale des terres rares
va de 2.0 i 6.190 en poids.

(Traduit par la R€daction)

MoB-clds: davidrte, exemples canadiens, rfuion des lacs Fos-
ter (Saskatchewan), mine Faraday (Ontario), compo-
sition chimique.
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INTRoDUCTIoN

Among the uranium-bearing titanates, davidite
(La, Ce)(Y,U, Fd* )(Ti,Fe3" )20(O,OH)3s, brannerite
(U,Ca,Ce,9(TiFe)2O6, euxenite (Y,Ca,Ce,U,Th)
(Nb,Ta,Ti)rO6 and thorutite (Ih,u,ca)Ti2(o,oH)6,
are possibly the most familiar minerals, although
mmerous others exist (Fleischer 1983). Recent work
has shown that at least six minerals are isotypic with
davidite (Gatehouse et ql. 1978, Haggefi et al.
1983), These minerals are: crichtonite (Sr,La,Ce,Y)
(Ti,Fe3*,Mn)r1o36, after which the group is named,
senaite Pb(Ti,Fe,Mn)21O33, landauite
NaM[Znz(Ti,Fe3*)6Tit2o3r, loveringite (Ca,Ce)
(Ti,Fe3*,Cr,MB)zrO:a, lindsleyite (Ba,Sr)(Ti,Cr,Fe,
Mg,Zr)21Ort, and mathiasite
(K,Ca,Sr)(Ti,Cr,Fe,Mg)2tOr6. All are of the type
AM^O38 and are of similar compositions (Segalstad
1984).

A proposed nomenclature of crichtonite-group
minerals (Gatehouse et al. 1978) classifies them ac-
cording to the dominant large r4-site cation. In the
case of davidite, with which this report is concerned,
the dominant cations are the Ce-group rare-earth ele-
ments (REE) and uranium. The purpose here is to
document the known occurrences of davidite in
Canada, and to report on the chemistry of the miner-
al. For comparative purposes, results are included
of a new analysis of davidite from Radium Hill, Aus-
tralia, where it occurs as the mdn ore-mineral of ura-
nium. For information on the crystallography,
constitution and genesis of davidite, the reader is
referred to works by Hayton (1960), Pabst (1961),
van Wambeke (1968), Gatehouse et al. (L979),Hae-
gerry (1983), Segalstad (1984) and Foordet al. (1984).
The subject of the genesis of ore-forming uranium-
REE titatates, likewise beyond the scope of this
paper, has been examined by Ferris & Rudd (1971)
and Miguta (1976).

MATERIAL

A study of the literature and the catalogued col-
lections of the Geological Survey of Canada reveals
a total of six occrurences of davidite in Canada. To
this may be added a new discovery made by the late
David Harrigan at Kommes Lake, Saskatchewan.
Thus, of the seven occlurences, four are from
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TAELE I. L]STING OF KNOl,lN OCCURRENCES OF DAVIDITE IN CAMDA

Nmbef Area Location Remrks, Nature of host rock

16197'

Baska
l - o J

Univ.
Sask.2
4072

K-5

I 9S33,

a ? a l

McLean
Polnt

Univ.
Sask. e
10579

Faraday Mine,
Bancroft, ontaflo

Foster Lakes area,
Saskatchewan,
Kotelnnch Lake

Foster Lakes area,
Saskatcheuan,
Konmes Lake

Foster Lakes area,
Saskatcheran,
Kulyk Lake

Foster Lakes arca,
Saskatcher,tan

145 kn north of
Sioux Lookout,
0ntario

Nofthesstern
Nova Scotia

R a d i m  H l 1 1 ,
Austral ia

613 crosscut
900 level

L a t : 5 6 ' 3 9 ' 3 5 "
L o n g : 1 0 5 0 2 8 r 3 5 "

5 .E.  shore ,  30  m
NE of Wollaston
Post.
Lat: 59026'
L o n g : 1 0 2 ' 3 2 '

550 m NE of
Eldorado showing
L a t : 5 6 0 3 7 r 3 0 !
Long:105"28r25r '

Unknoun

BamaJi Lake

0n coast near
Tatanagouche

Mine dump

Pegnntit ic pymxene granitei previous
work by Dr. H. R. Steacy indicates
presence of synchysite and davldlte

PegnEtlt ic (green) anphlbole-
bearing rock (Lang et al. 1962)

In fine-gralned granlte (anatectic
meta-arkose?) ; late-stage deuterlc
alteration prcduct accompanled by
deposition of smol$/ quartz and
bleachlng of host rcck

apllt lc, graphlc, peqnatit ic granlte
conta ln lng  a l lan i te  and thor ian i te
(D.  H.  Watk inson,  pers .  cm.  1979)
(see also l, latklnson and ti lainMrlng
1976)

Identlf led as rdavldlter in ceol. Surv.
Can. catalogue; brannerite part' ly
altered to anatase, set in mtrix of
guartz and goethite

Reportedly fmm a pegmtltlc host
(Lans et al. 1962, p. 248).
l i laterlal no longer available

Davidite reportedly part of a conplex
detrital suite of primary and secondary
uraniun minemls (Chatterjee 1976)
hosted by Carbonlferous sandstone

Referenc€ sample, metatype davidlte
frcm high-tmperature pegmtlte vein
(l, lhltt le '1955, '1959)

'Speclnen housed in Geological Survey of Canada, ottawa
euniv. Sask. numbers r€fer to specimens housed at the University of Saskatchewan,
Source of samples ln which davldlte has been verif ied (this study) is: 16197 Geological
suruey of Canada, H. R. steacy; Baska l-63, provided by D. D. Hogarth; Uniy. Sask. 4072,
prcvided by the late David Harrlgan of the Saskatchewan Minlng Development Corporatlon
(Note: Saskatcheuan Research Council analysls of typical host-rock of this sample lndlcates
2 .2%U,3.5% Fe,  0 .86% T i ) .  source  o f  sanp les  ln  wh ich  dav id i te  was sought ,  b i l t  no i  found
dringthis study ls: K-5, pmvided by D. H. Hatkinsoni 19833Ceological Survey of Canada,
donor ,J. B. ltlawdsleyi 538" ceologlcal suryey of Canada, McLean Point, provided by
H. E. Dunsmore.

Saskatchewan and one from each of the following:
Faraday mine, Bancroft, Ontario; Mclean Point,
Nov4 Scotia; Bamaji Lake, north of Sioux Lookout,
Ontario. General information on all Canadian oc-
currences as well as on the metatype specimen from
Radium Hill is given in Table l. It has been possible
to obtain positive identification of davidite from only
three of these occurrences, namely the Faraday mine,
Ontario and two occurrences, Kotelmach Lake and
Kommes Lake, in the Foster Lakes area of
Saskatchewan.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

Autoradiographs were first produced of polished
thin sections of the various samples in order to iden-
tify areas deserving detailed study. Subsequently
microscope examination was carried out on the sam-
ples prior to electron-microprobe analysis of certain
opaque phases. In each instance, a photographic
record was made of the areas selected for analysis.

All specimens examined, including the Radium

Hill sample, are metamict, yielding diagnostic X-ray
patterns only after heating. Heating was carried out
in air at about 1050'C for 1.5 hours. X-ray work
was carried out using a Debye-Scherrer powder
camera, filn size 57.3 mm, CuKa radiation, Ni filter
and an exposure time of 1.5 hours. Cell-parameter
calculations were not made.

The analyses were performed by Gordon J. Pringle
on a MAC electron microprobe equipped with an
energy-dispersion spectrometer (EDS). The instru-
ment was operated at 20 kV and a specimen current
of approximately 0.01 microamperes. Standards in-
cluded well-characterized minerals, synthetic phases,
synthetic glasses and some pure metals. The beam
size varied from 5 to 60 pm depending on the avail-
able grain-size and whether the analysis was intended
to represent limits of zoning or a general average of
a larger area. Peak-overlap corrections $/ere applied
u$ing a stripping technique in use at the Geological
Survey of Canada based on measured correction-
factors. The factors were determined on'peaks for
pure elements and express the degree of overlap of
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TABLE 2. CHEI'IICAL COI{POSITION (ELECTRON-I,]IICROPROBE DATA) OF DAVIDITE FROM CANADIAT OCCURRENCES
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A1,0"  0 .2  Ar  0 .08  0 .9  A l  0 .36  O.O A l  0 .08  0 .6  A t  0 .23
s ' foe  0 .4  s t  0 .14  t .5  s i  0 .51  2 ,6  s t  0 .78  1 .9  S i  0 .63
Cao 0 .4  Ca 0 .15  0 .7  Ca 0 .25  0 .6  Ca 0 .  t9  0 .7  Ca O.Zs
Tl0, 49.9 Tt 13.18 49.2 It 12.56 66.4 Tt 15.05 53.5 Tt 13.98
Sco 0 .0  Sc  0 .00  0 .0  Sc  0 .00  0 .0  Sc  0 .00  0 .3  Sc  O.  l0
v"0"  0 .0  v  0 .00  0 .3  v  0 .08  0 .0  v  0 .00  3 .3  v  0 .90
Cr los  0 ,1  Cr  0 .03  0 .1  Cr  0 .03  3 .4  Cr  O.8 l  1 .5  Cr  0 .40
Mno 0.9 I ' ln 0.26 0.4 l4n 0. t2 0.7 Mn 0. lB 0.3 t4n 0.08
Feo' 25.0 Fe 7.35 26.1 Fe 7,4'l 14.0 Fe 3.53 13.3 Fe 3.73
ZnO 0,6 Zn 0.16 0.2 Zn 0.53 0.0 Zn 0.00 0.4 Zn 0.9S
Sr0  0 .4  Sr  0 .08  0 .0  Sr  0 .00  0 .1  Sr  O.OZ 0 .9  Sr  0 .18
Y"0"  0 .6  |  0 .12  2 ,8  y  0 .51  0 .3  y  0 ,05  1 .9  y  0 .34
ZrOa 0 .1  7 r  0 .02  0 .3  Zr  0 .05  0 .8  Zr  0 .12  0 .8  Z t  0 . t3
Nb"& 0 .7  Nb 0 . ' t2  0 .0  Nb 0 .16  0 .3  Nb 0 .04  0 .0  Nb 0 .00
1a203 1 ,4  La  0 .18  2 .6  La  0 .33  0 .2  La  0 .02  1 ,9  La  0 .23
Cea03 2 . ' l  Ce 0 .28  3 .4  Ce 0 .42  l . l  Cd 0 .12  1 .8  Ce 0 ,22
Praos 0.7 Pr 0.08 0.I Pr 0.01 0.7 Pr 0.07 0.5 Pr 0.06
Pbo 4 .6  Pb 0 .43  1 .4  pb  0 .13  0 .8  pb  0 .06  1 .5  pb  0 .14
u0,  9 .3  u  0 .73  5 .2  U 0 .39  2 .9  U 0 ,19  9 .0  U 0 .68

816197 t4072
FaFday Mlne Konmes Lake

Uelght l, lo. of lelght No. of
g Cations % Cations

f l -63 Baska
Kotelnach Lake Radlu Hlll

lelght l,lo. of t{elght llo. of
g CatJons g Catlons

94.90 21,23 94.16 21.73

Ao.ze ll?0,e.038 Ao.er !t@0:u

Total 97.41

Fomula Aroe U"".roo.s

23.39 96.24 23.71

A6,6e M22.6 0a

Analyst G. J. Pringle. f l6l97, Faraday Mlne,ontario, average of four analyses ln Height X of the
oxidesi #4072 Komes Lake, Saskatchewani #l-63 Baska, Kotelmch Lake, Saskatchewan (averaqe of 2
determinatlons); Radim Hlll, Australla (average of 4 detemlnations). Structural fomul;e
calculated on the basis of 38 atons of oxygen.-'All Fe expressed as Feo.
aAll U expressed as uor.

that peak on other positions examined. The correc-
tion is applied by iteration of these factors in a matrix
of simultaneous equations. The correction for matrix
effects was made by a full ZAF calculation using the
program ERPMAG developed at CANMET,
Ottawa.

The electron-microprobe analyses were carried our
on portions of specimens that had not been subjected
to heat treatment. Eleven analyses were performed
(Table 2) and are recast to fit a formula of the type
AM2|O3s.

RESULTS

Faraday mine, specimen #16197

The host rock to the ore is a weakly foliated
granodioritic pegmatite, substantially modified as a
result of propylitic alteration and veining by chlo-
rite and calcite. The main minerals are quartz and
weakly zoned and strongly twinned plagioclase. Cal-
cite is abundant, as are discrete grains of apatite and
epidote. Irregularly shaped patches of titanite and
garnet are widespread. Davidite and rutile are the
principal opaque minerals. Davidite is present as
large (up to I mm in diameter) homogeneous grains
(Fig. 1). Minerals most intimately associated with the
davidite include: niobian rutile (which occupies a po-
sition peripheral to many grains of davidite), titanite,
uranothorite, synchysite, calcite, chlorite, zircon,
pyrite and chalcopyrite.

Reconnaissance EDS work on the davidite
indicates the presence of major Fe and Ti,
with minor amounts of U, Pb, Ca and La. The

structural formula, (Lq.1sCee.26Pre-66Pb6.a3Srs.6r)"r.0,
(Y s r2U s.nZr 6.n2Nbo.,2Zn6.,5Fe7.35Mne.26Cre.63Ti,3.r,
Cq.15Si6.1aAle.os)rz.:sO:a, is that of a plumbian
davidite. Detailed microprobe data on this and sever-
al other samples are given in Table 2. The presence
of more than 22 cations in the M site of specimens
16197 and 4072 may be due to an error in assign-
ment of site occupancy; some U may be present in
theT site (c/. Gatehouse et al. 1979).

Within associated chloritic vein material (not
shown in Fig. 1) are minute traces of a complex
REE-Y-Ca silicate (kainosite? caysichite? iimori-
ite?). Qualitative EDS work indicates that the miner-
al contains minor U and Th. The total REE content
is variable, reflecting a probable zonation in the
mineral, but consists mainly of the light rare-earth
elements Ce and Nd; Nd is evidently lacking in the
matrix-associated davidite. In the vein, Ce and Nd
attain maximum concentrations in the darkest por-
tions, and at the expense of Si and Y. Calcium con-
tent seems to be constant in this silicate.

Kommes Loke, Saskatchewon, specimen #4072

The host rock here is an alaskitic metagranite. Like
the specimen from the Faraday mine, the Kommes
Lake material contains discrete (0.25 mm in dia-
meter) grains of davidite. The structural formula
is (La6.33Ce6.a2Prq.e1Pbe.13)ps.6e(Yq.51Uq.3eZrs.r,
Nbe .  16Znq .53Fe7 .a1Mne . , rC ro .o3T i ,2  . saC&o .2 ,
sio.5 lAlo.26)D22.88o3s.

The Kommes Lake davidite is zoned, as shown by
a line of inclusions found near the rim of one grain,
and a darker central region in the same grain (Fig.
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Flc. l. Photomicrograph of polished thin section of
davidite-bearing specimen (16197) from the Faraday
mine, Ontario. Davidite (D) forms homogeneous sub-
hedral grains in a predominantly calcite (C) matrix.
Grains of rutile (R) are common (bottom of photo-
graph); pyrite (P) appears intergrown among rutile
grains. Reflected plane-polarized light, scale bar 0.1
Inm.

Frc.3. Photomicrograph of Baska l-63 (Kotehnach Lake,
Saskatchewan) shows part of a dark anhedral grain ex-
hibiting a shattered fabric surrounded by a narrow rim
of ilmenite (I) just out of view, top right. Two pools
of chlorite and calcite occur at centre of the grain. The
stellate-shaped central portion of the grain is davidite,
here a slightly transparent red-brown material' Dark
lines are cracks. Reflected plane-polarized light, scale
bar 0.1 mm.

Frc. 2. Photomicrograph of Kommes Lake metagranite
(Univ. Sask. zO72) reveals euhedral Crain of davidite
(D) hosted by lamellar intergrowths of ilmenite-hernatite
grains. A second davidite grain appears at lower left.
The central grain shows a line of inclusions near the
rim. The darker cenfial portion of the grain is a charac-
teristic feature of this sample. Unidentified radioactive
phase at top left, adjacent to large davidite grain, has
developed radial stress-fractures in the surrounding
material. Reflected plane-polarized light, scale bar 0.1
mm.

2). The results of reconnaissance EDS work show
that this zoning, at least in part, reflects the uneven
distribution of the elements Fe, Y, Si and U. Ura-
nium, Si, Ca, Ti and Pb tend to be relatively con-

Frc.4. Photomicrograph of davidite (Jniv. Sask. 10579)
from Radium Hill, Australia reveals a complex maze-
like intergrowth of Ti-Fe-U oxides among which are
davidite (D), rutile (R), magnetite (M) and ilmenite (I).
Black parts are holes and cracks in the polished section.
Reflected plane-polarized light, scale bar 0.01 mm.

centrated toward the central (more altered?) portion
of grains at the expense of Fe. Darker areas thus have
maximum U and minimum Fe contents. Dark areas
in the two grains (particularly the smaller one) ap-
pear to coincide with a set of faint oblique fractures'
The host to the davidite is magnetite containing ex-
solution lamellae of ilmenite as well as scattered dis-
crete crystals of rutile (Fie. 2).
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Baska (Mines), Kotelmach Loke, Soskotchewan,
specimen I-63

According to Mawdsley (1957, p. 39), this deposit
is situated about 275 m east of the centre of the east
shore of Kotelmach Lake, in a l8-m-wide pegma-
tite dyke. The rock is a diorite. Relict phenocrysts
of clinopyroxene, substantially replaced by tremo-
lite, accompany relict phenocrysts of calcic
plagioclase in a mylonitized matrix. The plagioclase
is seve.ely saussuritized and chloritized. Patches of
prehnite are widespread.

A polished section made from a very small amount
of this material reveals the presence of a few anhedral
opaque grains in whose cores occur dark, slightly
transparent (red-brown) material corresponding to
davidite, as identified by electron-microprobe analy-
sis. The structural formula is (Lao.rCeo.,rPro.orPb6.*
Sro.o)"o.rr(Yo.e5Us.,eZrs. 12Nb6.eoFe3.53Mng. raCro.r,
Titr.orCao.,eSio.zJrzo.saOre. As the outer rim is ap-
proached in a typical grain, the reflectance decreases
slightly, and the Ti and Si contents increase at the
expense of both Fe and U. Chromium content re-
mains the same throughout the dark grain. A rim
of ilmenite surrounds each grain. Overall the david-
ite grains display a shattered fabric (Fig. 3), a fea-
ture not evident in the other samples of davidite
examined in this study. Associated opaque minerals
include ilmenite and minor magnetite.

Radium Hill, Australio, #10579

During the mid-1950s; davidite was the major
source of uranium from South Australia. Whittle
(1955) described the bewildering number of inclu-
sions and the complexities of the intergrowths be-
tween davidite and associated opaque minerals. Most
of the Radium Hill davidite evidently is massive, as
is the material reported on in the present study,
although it is interesting to note that a few cystals
of davidite regarded as "pseudomorphic" (Whittle
1955, p.32) turned up at Radium Hill.

The sample reported on here is a massive black
metallic hand-specimen retrieved from the mine
dump. Polished specimens reveal a complex, maze-
like pattern of an irregular intergrowth of opaque
phases of low reflectance and variable polishing qual-
ities (Fig. 4). Qualitative EDS results show that this
material consists of intergrowths of Ti-Fe-U oxides.
Rutile is abundant as large discrete grains and also
occurs as tiny exsolved blebs in ilmenite. Other
opaque phases include magnetite, brannerite and
davidite, the latter within rutile and containing major
Ti and Fe, minor U, Ca, V, Pb, Si and Al. The struc-
tural - formula is (Lan.5Ce6.2rPro.*Pbo.,oSro. rs)ro.s:
(Yo.roUo.u6Zro .r rZnn.erF q.7Mne.66Cro.*Ti 13.a6Cas.25
Sio.63Alo.a)r20.rO36. Biotite and Fe-chlorite are two
ofthe more conspicuous nonopaque phases. Discon-

tinuous veinlets comprised of rutile and phyllosili-
cates occupy somewhat less than about 5Vo of the
rock.

CONCLUSIONS

Like other examples of davidite in the literature,
the four specimens reported on here show a
dominance of (La+Ce) group of REE Overall, the
R.EE content ranges from 2.0u/o it the Kotelmach
Lake sample to 6.10/o in the Kommes Lake sample.
These quantities of R.EEwill be a minimum for any
given modal count for these specimens and for the
Faraday mine sample. This is so because the results
of qualitative EDS work show that the highest con-
tent of REEis located in low-reflectance material ad-
jacent to davidite grains and intimately intergrown
with them. Some of this low-reflectance material is
possibly a stable high-temperature variety of bran-
nerite, which Miguta (1976) reported as commonly
enriched in REE (and thorium). In light of results
obtained by Taylor & Fryer (1983) on trace-element
geochemistry of granitoid mineral deposits, the REE
signature in all of the davidite samples seems com-
patible with their derivation from magmatic-
hydrothermal fluids.

In summary, all of the davidite samples examined
crystallized in a granitic to dioritic and pegmatitic
geological environment. Chemical differences among
even this small a group of specimens are apprecia-
ble. However, this is not unexpected in light of the
extensive isotypism possible .rmong the uranium
titanates and the probable anatectic environment of
origin for the western Canadian occurrences.
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